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This; inventionv pertains‘ to a hot-gas engine, 
and moreparticulanly to 1a» device; for? controlling 
théiin‘dicated power bymodifyihg the phase angle 
between the Working piston‘;v and the displa'cer 
piston; - 

we; known that by’ modifying the phase oflthe 
niovementsof'theworking piston and'of the dish‘ 
plac‘ervpiston; itis- possible to regulate-the course 

the pressure. in the cycle and consequently 
ailso'ithel'power of the‘motorrs. A=knownI1deVioef0r 
regulating‘ this. phase angle: consists» of2 separate 
drives: for the‘ piston and-5 for- the‘ displacer, in 
which event the-displacer is driven by- two diner 
entlly arranged-eccentrics, which» are» connected 

the rod of! the displacer‘l through their inter~ 
m'ediary; of a link- beam; which; construction‘: is 
also‘.I found piston steam engines‘ which" come 
prise a slide valve aslthe steam distributing- mem 
ber. Such a: link- constructioniliaslth'e drawback 

' thattherma'ss which is to- besm'oved to‘ and fro 
large: which. drawback; is especially prevalent 

inenginesarunning at a high speed’; 
Axpriiima'ryl object of this-invention is"to-~o've'r-‘ 

comektheabove problem 
further object of; this invention-1 is to pro 

vide-im'eans for altering: the‘ power output? or a 
hot'sgas'rengine. ‘ 

still further‘ objectiofi this ihi'Ient'iOIi‘iS-tOIprO; 
vide azphase: changer device for‘ piston‘ type en 
gines; A ' ‘ 

' Other objects and advantages-of vthisinvention 
will be:apparentasv the descriptiomproceeds';heree 
inafter. ' 

'l‘h'eidrawing-r'showsa preferred embodiment‘of 
theipres‘entiinvention” 

' Accordingizto the present invention; use i‘simad'e 
otfanother distinctly» different" device froth those 
mentionediand known forr'modifyi‘ng the‘rphase 
between the: working piston and-the displacer 
piston‘ Generally speaking, this device is" char; 
acterized'in that a separate crank shaft is pres 
ent for the piston as wella's'for the'displac'er, 
which crank shafts are coupled with one another 
via gear wheels’ by means of an intermediate 
shaftwhich is slidable in the direction of the cen 
ter-line of this shaft. Considering each of. the 
gear wheels. on .thesaid intermediate shaft, it is 
noted that"th'e“quotient of the gear wheel diam 
eter'andf the angle between‘ the direction of'pthe 
teeth. and'?l the center-liner of“ the intermediate 
sl'i'aitiis'lnoti-equalto thatloflthe other gear wheel, 
for“ i’use'i‘s- made-of- gear wheels with‘oblique 
or'?elieal lteeththere occursv simultaneously- with 
th‘ersli'dingtmovement ofv this . intermediate ‘shaft 

ofiitherlatter...v Thiserotation isi?qlial-"tb 
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the angular displacement of'th'e' some 012 appn; 
cation on the gear wheel ef‘thegear wheellmesiie 
ing therewith. The‘angle' ofl’displac'eme'nt-of this 
point of- application is directly‘ propoi‘tionali to 
the‘ angle‘ which forms the teeth‘ ‘it-h the-'eeiite ’ 
line of the intermediate shaft inversely 
proportional? to the gear wheelidiaih‘et'er.» If» for 
the-two gears on the intermediate; shaft these 
quotients are equal, only‘the-ihterinediate’shatt 
is consequently rotated; upon‘ displacement; the 
shafts coupled therewith- remaining; at? rest dur; 
ing this rotar-y- motiom If~7tlie¥quotientsareuiii 
equal, as in the case" according tothe invention‘, 
the‘ angular displacement‘ one‘ the" one seat‘ wheel 
is‘ consequently, with a determinedldisplacement; 
not-equal to' that on the‘ other‘ gear" wheel‘; and 
therefor» the twocran‘kl- shafts rotate’relat-iivel‘y to 
one another and? the phasel‘angl‘e' between‘the two 
cranks Varies. 
A hot-gas‘ engine is‘ generally? constructed 

such manner that‘ with a‘determinedphas‘e‘ angle 
between the piston'an'd the idis'pliac'erj whichangl-e 
may be, for example, 90", the maximum indicated 
power is" obtained. A‘ larger phase angle imi 
possible-from a‘ construet-io'ri‘alpoin? ofg'v ew 
cause in' thiscase theipis'tonl‘ and? thegdispl er 
would butt" egeinstone 1 another? a-is'in‘alier phase 
angle is, however, always-possible If the phase 
angle becomes zero; the» indisatedv power’ is; no; 
If the phase“ angle b'ecorne‘stn-‘egativejg the motor 
rotates-1 in‘ the ‘ opposite direction; The'_ negative 
value may" rise- to the‘ same height?‘ as themaxi 
mum positiv'evalue, that is, 90"’; ashdescrib‘ed here 
inafter; so‘that-it-is again 'st'iinpos‘sihle‘for’the 
piston and ‘ the: displacer tobutt againstioiiean‘?v 
other. The device according te‘the invention'is 
preferably" constructed in‘v seen mariner-"that the 
phase angle lzi'ei'iireenL the? positive" and‘ negative 
maximum-?values-iis *varia'hle’so" thatth'e described 
construction‘ may- serve-not: only forthe control 
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of the power‘ but also‘fo‘r the‘ reversal‘ oftl‘i‘e‘dli 
rection of rotation of‘thejen‘gine: ‘ q I 

Owing-t'o the fact‘ that the displace'r? pisto'r'i 
can be displaced withirespect t'o‘th'e‘woi'kingpi's‘i 
ton, it ‘is possible'to-‘start‘the engine‘ by means‘o'f 
this construction. 

The invention will be eiiplainedimore fiilly’with“ 
reference‘ to‘the‘ accompanying'idrawingi‘ which 
represents, by; way‘ of? example-tone? embodiment 
thereof;v Y 

The drawing; represents: only-"the? parts; of ‘a 
hot-gas engine which are essential:fbrfahiunder 
sta'ndingof this‘rinvention‘zt Afirworkin'g pistbnkll 
and a‘ displacer piston" I0‘beingi-alignedflpistoifi 
means:varew’connected?zto separateé'cranki'shalitsi 
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and [3 respectively through the intermediary of 
various cranks and connecting rods. Piston 
means II is coupled to the crank shaft l2 by a 
Y or wishbone shaped connecting rod means I l'. 
A piston rod Ill’ attached to the piston means It] 
is coupled to the crankshaft I3 through the in 
termediary of offset pitman means l3’. The 
phase between the piston II and the displacer I9 
consequently depends on the phase angle between 
the two crank shafts l2 and I3. Since a modi?ca 
tion of this phase angle entails a change in the 
course of the pressure of the cycle, the indicated 
power of the engine may be varied by adjusting 
vthis phase angle. 
These crank shafts are coupled with one an 

other by means of an intermediate shaft [6 
through the intermediary of screw wheels or gear 
means. Since in a hot-gas engine the speeds of 
the piston and of the displacer are equal, the 
ratio of transmission via this intermediate shaft 
and these gear wheels is 1:1. However, in order 
to be able to modify the indicated power, it must 
be possible to modify the phase angle relation 
ship between the crankshafts l2 and 53. This is 
effected by displacing the intermediate shaft it, 
which is coupled for this purpose with a lever 29. 
The intermediate shaft has mounted on it two 
screw or gear wheels or gear means l5 and iii 
of which the former meshes with a gear wheel 
14 on the crankshaft l2 and the latter with a 
gear wheel I‘! on the crank shaft i3. The gear 
wheels l5 and it are constructed in such manner 
that upon displacement of the shaft l6 along its 
own axial length the shafts l2 and it‘ perform 
unequal rotary motions so that the phase between 
these shafts varies. This consequently implies 
that upon displacement of the shaft [6 the point 
of application between the gear wheels l7 and 
I8 is displaced through another angle than the 
point of application between the gear wheels It 
and I5. With screw wheels or gears the dis 
placement of the point of application or original 
contact depends on the pitch of the teeth and on 
the diameter of the gear wheel, and this in such 
manner that the angular displacement is greater 
according as the pitch angle is larger (by “pitch 
angle” is meant the angle formed between the 
teeth and the center-line of the shaft), this an 
gular displacement being, with the same pitch 
angle, inversely proportional to the gear wheel : 
diameter. Upon displacement in the direction of 
the shaft, gear wheels whose quotients of pitch 
angle and gear wheel diameter are equal may 
consequently undergo equal angle displacements, 
although the gear wheel diameters are unequal. , 
In the case under consideration, however, the 
angular displacements may not be equal, so that 
the said quotients are consequently also unequal. 
With a determined axial displacement of the 

intermediate shaft, a maximum variation of the . -, 
phase angle between the crankshafts of the pis 
ton and of the displacer isobtained, if on the 
two gear wheels the angles formed between the 
teeth and the axis of the gear wheel are oppo 
site. The numerical values of these quotients are 
therefore preferably made equal in order that two 
equal gear wheels milled in opposite directions 
may sui?ce. On the ground of these latter con 
siderations the diameters of the gear wheels I5 
and I8 and therefore also those of the gear wheels 
l4 and I‘! are all made equal to one another. 
What we claim is: 
1. In a hot-gas engine, a device for controlling 

its indicated power by modifying the phase angle 
between its piston and displacer comprising a 
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‘crank shaft of the piston, a crank shaft of the 
displacer, parallel gear means ?xed to each of 
said shafts, an intermediate shaft, gear wheels 
parallel with said gear means coupled to said in 
termediate shaft, said gear wheels being coupled 
to said gear means respectively, said gear wheels 
being so proportioned that the quotient of one 
gear wheel diameter and the angle between its 
teeth and center-line of the intermediate shaft 
is not equal to that of another gear wheel. 

2. A device as claimed in ‘claim 1 wherein said 
intermediate shaft is axially movable with re 
spect to said crankshafts to such an extent that 
the phase angle varies from a positive maximum 
value to a negative maximum value. 

3. A device as claimed in claim 1 wherein said 
quotients are of equal but of opposite values. 

4. A phase changing device for a hot-gas en 
gine comprising a piston crankshaft, a separate 
displacer crankshaft parallel to the ?rst, gear 
means ?xed to said shafts respectively, an inter 
mediate shaft parallel to said shafts, spaced gear 
wheels coupled to said intermediate shaft, said 
gear Wheels being so proportioned that the 
quotient of one gear wheel diameter and the 
angle between its teeth and the center-line of 
said intermediate shaft is not equal to that of an 
other gear wheel whereby various longitudinal 
movements of the same into mesh with said re 
spective crankshaft gear means cause phase angle 
differences between said crankshafts, and means 
for moving said intermediate shaft along its own 
longitudinal axis in two directions. 

5. A phase changer device as claimed in claim 
4 wherein said intermediate shaft is axially mov 
able with respect to said two crankshafts to such 
an extent that said phase angles vary from posi 
tive values to negative values. 

6. A device as described comprising aligned pis 
ton means, connecting rod means coupled to said 
means, a ?rst one of said rod means being mov 
able within one of said piston means, parallel 
crankshaft means coupled to said connecting rod 
means, offset pitman means, one of said crank 
shaft means being coupled to said o?set pitman 
means, an intermediate shaft substantially in 
terposed between said crankshaft means, gear 
Wheel means ?xed to said respective crankshaft 
means and intermediate shaft for coupling said 
piston means, and means for moving said inter 
mediate shaft with gear wheel means thereon 
axially whereby the phase angle between said pis 
ton means is changed. 

7. A device as claimed in claim 6 wherein the 
. structural relationship of the gear wheel means 
on said intermediate shaft is such that the 
quotient of the gear wheel diameter and the 
angle of one gear wheel means between its teeth 
and center-line of said intermediate shaft is not 
equal to that of another gear wheel means. 
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